Jesus Phoenician Karim Koussa Sunbury Press
lau takes over global model un conferences - karim el koussa is an award-winning lebanese author whose
works reflects a combination of religion, history, philosophy and spirituality, with a special focus on the
canaanite/phoenician civilization. among his books are “jesus the phoenician” (2013), phoenician code”
(2011), and “pythagoras the mathemagician” (2010). o lebanese american university - lauru:8443 - with
jesus christ and with the other women in the gospels has sparked controversy that ... karim el koussa on the
other hand considers that “the aramaic maryam, a reputed ... by the phoenician seafarers who always sought
her protection during their travels across biweekly bulletin 10-14-13 - saint ann maronite - book signing:
karim el-koussa, will be present for the sodality luncheon on november 3 rd and will be happy to autograph
copies of his new book, “jesus the phoenician” published by sunbury press in 2013,. karim is from zgharta,
north lebanon and is a cousin of doumiet and juliette saadi. *****
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